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Continued from fini page.
‘ Rather loeétey tltot’ I said to my

self. ••I'll defend the money «ut» death i’ =sf::~—
and I looked about for seew weapon. iuo nun. w .. . ... , „ _. .

• Under the stove waa a largo iron poker. ____ ■ Al Supplied to the Admiralty, Board OfWoi

eve. dilated and glittering with a allege- fiat», au immense tract in the vielùity */ ”1ul1 ln bulk- *”4 do,n*lh" wel* 01 ,ewt' "**a r“

'’-TL^me r I said, with white Up., W. iuvifo u. to go AlMCM M PE, | ^
and then softly opening the door at the ot- back something over ’JtiU year» to Low v . ------ -------- *------ #rr» .
flee 1 stole in. A man with hie buck to. Countries of Holland, and obaerve an DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, â-C. TO PRIVENT WHITE ANT, 
want me was at theotlwr end of the room, ancient Dutchman, the ancestor of all _T .. ,h.,„ETRnrvrM« i rontn In Woooax 8une, I Per Saurons Roofs,
He lmd fore.' i open the drawer, taksn out the iVebbera. His name i. Wolfert red f , '1 Rsilwsv St,t«rjga, Ship.’ Bottoms,
tl eioney, and waa looking gloatingly at Webber, and bel. a jolly burgher, a re- a oo.t of about *d. par square yard. B®s an* g Da» or
the crisp green hilla, when I stole behind ihL;., -r »j,a lxlval lata'ily. One day „ „ „ , _ T‘“***' I wj" W“*ihim: I had raised the poker to strike him WofflrttookiU^o luThead to leave For Partknl.r. and Te.tlmom.l, appâte tE* --»Sd and Wood Wok.
when hv glanced around. his native laud. Accordingly, taking the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFTTIVS^PAT. ENAMELL’8 PAWTS.

‘ My Uodi it was Clarence Devantes I with him his maiden sister Sarah, he Nova Beotia. j Beery arlitlcfixjhe Trade at loueetprUn.
• Hang it ; nôw I suppose Til have to t a marina In 1B7Q Wolfert ------ i--------»•«-------------- À ■

kill this pretty—’ He seized me t-y the . _ ... d ' hia Holland e.- Porotta Tile Booth, Wet Walle, Wooden Structurée, Ships' Bot-
throat, and uttering a faint cry, 1 sank ‘V'i. ^.Adnhihlron But the tome, *0., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and TBDNWORfc preserved*»*
down, dust then Jack—my own dear “***. ft, J11*: : .*?? Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S/PATENT ENAMELIJVOpAINT. Manufactured
Juck—rushed in. 1 heard oaths, blows, arrived by THE H I L C I A T EZP A TNT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.
fierce atruggling—then all was dark. “* ‘h® fifth generation h». arrivai -----------------------------

■ For the first time m my life I fainted. ^looking to «ee where that es- for JVotW Scotia—HUGH FRASER, ^BRIDGETOWN

li^'i Wolfert senior died and waa buried. ------------------ —**»-----------------
benJLg ovlr m^1m^voice^,tterin“ After him came hi. .on, Wolfert Web _ ALSO—CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND For SALK,
loving words. I put my arm about hk ber. i$e<x>nd, was born in Amste am, a ■ ■ «. m ■ ♦ ■ I il AM

•raws»® OaSÆSrâSWS?. fcW Scotch and Sweedsh IRON.
a2?iJ&,5EKsSll Ktinuststrsa 5BLisTto. <«**2.. m* w frill stw.
leg. Kfisn't very seve^, but it will pre- land, in what is now York city. This ALSO :—Canada Htyfse Shoe Nails. ~j
vJntYiis escape.’ land fronted on North River and ran BoltÉd and Ravf Paint Oil, Seat Quality.

1 But hojv came yon here ?’ throught the present Chatham atreet, ^«3=» ~^Tc-ki*x'r -J-fi Gt-j-o-xa-at- . o°vh
‘ Why, vou see, when we parted, this near to Chatham Square. In course of 111 DtOCK .

st&tte'SK senz SsssWrtTtiSa A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
hurne,! made up my miud to try and ‘make over xa Brooklyn, conveying hi. sixty- ■;.* J
op.’ It was pretty late, between nine and lwo lCre, to his aunt, Anneke Jans, as 
ti-n. Wlien I cams, and who should X see lliey were more bother to him than 
prowling around but Devargcs. Thinks I, lUey were worth. Wolfert, second, 
what does he want ? If lie’* come a courb efte, a brief period, again moved, this 
ing, why don’t he go M at the door instead ti to TreJon New Jersey, where he 
of p epipg m at the window? diea, Hb descemf-SB moved to York,

‘1 rallier thought he was a scamp, be- p,n,..vl,.ni„ „ Harrodeburg
cause when I WH8 in thu city, yesterday, * . .'»«mil* Iff
tl,c chief of polios told me that a noted uS ^Worai
gambler and blackleg had come up in M. A . Wood, toireem^ Mrs. Wood 

parts He gave a description and it has Irequently sejp Wolfert Webber s 
I DevurgeR perfectly all excepting a papers transferring the Stuy vesnnt 

moustache. And, by-the-way, Nell, that grunt to Aunt Anneke, who afterward 
ailk-y moustache you So admired,was falsa, leased the lands to Governor Lovelace, 
and Tell ofl in the scuffle T the first English Governor of New

• Well, as I said, I saw Devargcs prowl- York, who re leased it to Trinity 
ing around, and I thought I'd see what he Church. Hence, the Webber heirs

------ -—WB up to. He looked in the window at claim that the princely Trinity Church
u and I heard him matter : property really belongs to them.
The deuce take it ! shel. at home after The Harlem lands extend from Hell 

all ! what the deuce did she say she was Qate up East River to Harlem River, 
goiàg to her grandmother's for! Now I thenoe up the Harlem to the Hudson, 
supposera lave to «ait until my pretty thence down to Manbattanvllle, taking 
bird is asleep.’ , in a part of the Central Park. Of this

* ‘So lie oat down under one tree and 1 sat territory 27,800 acres are unoccupied, 
dowe under another. 'Ve ***** ?°'1' These lands were originally granted by
when you opened the door and looked out ^ (io?ernor of Now Uurk, in 1666, to 
After you had been tn bed about an hour, , , ,y : iror, ttnd subsequently to theDevarges forced open the sitting-room X „ J , L
wi,«low and .crawled in. While he was Webbers and others The entire pro-
Hgbting the lamp. I also got in at the win- Pf f l° lhe hftb “e™.tl“
dow and concealed myself in the closet, of the second grantees, and the sixth 
ami, well, yon know the rest’ generation of the hrst grantees.

‘ Jack,’ said I, tearfully. ‘ you’ll forgive R seems strange that the heirs of 
me for being wayward and naughty, and Wolïert Webber did not go up and 
you’ll believe me when I say that I loved possess the Holland estate. The third 
you all the time, won't you?' generation in America well knew that

■ We.I, ma’am, Jack said he would, and they were the legal heirs, but it is now
we’ve been happy evejr since. And this is said they did not go for their fortune 
my-story, ma’am—my only romance.’ for fear of being lost at sea. There

were many shipwrecks in those days, 
and it took a long time to make the 
voyage. From year to y ear,being com 
forutbly well off in America, they de
clined the voyage. The Dufayr Ik 
in the Low Countries, wa»^2 
the heads of many thousand^! 
men in the holy name of religi 
for I he sake of uniformity of opiuW.
The seas were alive with Spanish gal
leys, whose crews would have thought (s—a-rj-,z—- -a irr-v i it
no more of chopping off the head of a v-X-ELix—t. -LNAi-v—J_i—tu,
Webber than that of a Guinea pig ; and import,, and Whole,ale Dealer 
those days the Webbers had that in
stinctive mind which renders it natur
al 1er a man to prefer those walks in 
life which shall be conducive to a union 
of the head and body. Hence the peo 
pie of New Amsterdam, the Webber, 
included, did not feel inclined to cross 
the seu, even to get a princely for 

They rightly reflected that a 
princely fortune would cease to be at 
tractive to a man without a head. So 
the American Webbers gradually allow
ed the tradition to slip out of their 
minds,so tMt-when the present genera
tion came upon the stage, hardly a 
Webber bad ever beard of the Holland 
estate. In the midst of this neglect of 
opportunity, the Dutch government 
five yearsago advertised in this coon- 
try for the heirs. A meeting of the 
American heirs was thereupon called.
E. B. Humphrey of New York, one of 
the number, was appointed to visit 
Holland. Mr. Humphrey is still in that 
country, brushing the dust of the ages 
from ancient records, and making his 
title clear to mansions in the Low 
Countries. He has recently written 

is home that he expects within a very 
>y brief time to triumphantly* complete 
F bis work, effect a settlement, and fetch 
m home the proceeds or the titles to the 
Httoperty.
■Ltnoeke Jane married for her second 
■Land the Dominie Everardus Bo- Bank, nream
■lus, who came over with Governor _ii|u|| , *
■iter ran Twiller, in 1633. They had ENVELOPES In Great Variety.

and stable on what i. now FASHIONABLE STATIONERY/ .
, îsew York, Her Aunt An- in h*nd*ome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
Ldh“e had1‘given? wiTreT BLAM BOOTS, In Every Binding,

Etten. At last however, the 
■ of Wolfert Webber,second,
■ht, discovered by his de- SCHOOL BOOKS,
^glentucky. A» long ago Cheapegt lnd best Series no* in in, and 

n Baptist minister, every Hrtiolo need In the Behead Room,fersale 
to New York and lov. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bag»-all ai.ee 

and qualities, Taylor's, Carter’s and Stephens*
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp,
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.
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THE UJCK OF THE WBBBHHS-

1 r
BROAD GHEStED HORSES. Al’ m -,

■M ■ *K ; ---------- -
We have HOW on hand ft large U win(L,"#ay. an okl lmrseman « is ,.1U ^nétible, Whose « 

invoice of the grand secret of a fast horse. Goou ,v. Deacon
. , lungs will cover a multitude ot fault, j; waa enquired of him.

Paper Bags, S5fSrS$S| 2SSte-s .
direct from the Pspcr Mill, -**JSCS,a/Sf‘i£3g ^SSKT

made to onr order. eecording to the .erviee to which the ‘ Well, with regard to that ‘ .aid the ■

jâèm,SJÏwrïJÎ
used by th^^rade VIZ :—fib, Chest may be nearly circuler id form, HE was what

m. SfeiS: Eê-I5BHS
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, while at the same fitoe plenty room is maD r
orii, secured for that expansion of tlielungs , Well, I mean this ; that one time he
3J*D’ — .. J , caused by slow and regular workF But ba(1 „„ execution for $4 against the old

Store Keepers supplied at if the chest U circular,let it be at the Widow Winter back here, and he went
same time deep, or else the lungs may up t0 her house and levied on a flock 
be cramped. A horse with a shallow 0f ducks jytnd eh,used theli-ducks, one 
cheat is worthless for any purpose. The at a time round dhd round the house 
rule, then, i# this Fora draft horse a poorty mueb ail day, and eery time he 

than they can import them, circular but deep chest; buta» soon a. oatched a duck he'd .etFnght down
c , . J j you paes through the different degree. and wring his n*:k, and; charge mil-
Send 111 your orders. of speed, up to the racer and trotter ea„e. anii his*milage Amounted to

SANCTON & PIPER. the chest will increase in depth, com moie'n the debt. NothitJfmean ’bout
Mired to it. roundness, urni^, for the ;t| a8 ; know of btV 1 affrays thought 
lighett rate of speed, you roust have a after that Mr. Hitchcock was a very 

Chest as deep a. a greyhound, and at pruijent man.’ 
thé same time not lacking in strength. _t__—1_ —i_
Every breeder should keep this rule in * i\f iTAVtOX
mind when selecting, his broo.1 mares iMl i A11U-V
stallions, for he may be sure that shal
low chested parents never beget deep- 
chested colts."

11- ||
aratter was 
fdlcfe^ori Rising

un- ^
irs and Out.

questioner, 
i* -a dis-
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LOWER PRICES

< Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

DIPHTHERIA I!
Johnston's Anodyne Liniment will pos 

ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi- 
l vely cure nine eases in ten. Information 
that will save many Itvwr sent fr»e by mail. 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better 

1. ». JOHXSIOX * Ce.,

itive-
As an ilfustration of the spirit of the 

times was the following-tittle family 
scene, when a bright 4 years old little 
lady was imitating her elders by play- 
ing “ make calls" ■*-*

‘Now, mamma, 'you be Mitheth 
DontiA’anJ I'll.he Mitheth, Smith, and 
turn an mate you a tall.mY

Mamma—' Very well Mrs. Smith, I 
am glad to see you. How do you do, ' 
and how are tjae children V j

• Totty—‘ I'm twite well, I tank yon; ’ 
but the children has all dot the hoopin- j 
toff.’ ’

—‘I am sorry to-hear 
many children lave you, Mrs.

Totty—‘O I has ten, andey i»a gate j 
tyal to me wif my housekeeping.’

Mamma—‘ They must be, indeed, a 
But how does your husband,Mr. Smith, 
do?’

Totty—'lie’s very wdU, took you; 
but he’s had had bithnessj and he hath

Mamma—‘I’m sorry to bear your hus
band has failed ; but you haven’t lost 
everything, Mrs. Smith, for I see you 
make cell, in your own carriage.’

Totty—' O yes 11 tcep my carriage.
We bas paid one cent on the dollar, 
and doze right on.’

The above is fact.

—than cure.
HINTS FOR WORK..Mel

t

Tie Great Canse of Hun Misery.IS pXtt Ships' Bottoms, 

is an article highly recommended a. a cdieplcte protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth twfacc like Glass. "All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given omhpplication to the «gent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

House and Ship nting, also tor all kinds From American Agriculturist-]
Make a Note or it.—À little note

book for the vest pocket may be made 
by folding a sheet of paper until it is 
about two inches long and one inch 
wide. Stitch this into a pasteboad cov
er, out the edges, and keep the book in 

pSf Priee. in sealed envelope, only » cents, the vest pocket with a piece of lead 
or two postage stamps. pencil. Note down in thia everything

The celebrated author, iu this admirable Is-, (hat needs attention ar il occurs, and in
Û.TSS

gerone use os internal medicine or the aejUt- Having practised this method tor 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of years, we can commend it as very use- 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by ful.
ERS£mTC:^S2SS¥ T* ground should be made rich 

ly, privately and radically. enough to grow the largest possible
J«B»- This Lecture should be in the hands crops; else we are laboring with our 

wf every youth and every men in;the land. hands and not with our heads, and un- 
Addreis . ' profitably. Now that we have the most

The Culverwell Medical Co., useful artificial fertilizers specially
*1 Asm Street, N. V. prepared for all crops/by honest and 

responsible denlerrs, there is no excuse 
for poor crops, unless the farmer is too 
poor to procure these fertilisers. In 
that case he should cultivate less land, 
and learn to grow the largest crops, by 
better work and more liberal fertiiiz

: , We have recently published a 
new edition of Or. Calra» 
well’w Celebrated Emmmy

on the radical and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Méritât and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

HUGH FRASER.
■■■■

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash __________ t____________ H. F.

[SEEPS
and Small Fruit; 1

it. How 
Smith?’

MammaffH* these

BETTER STILLr
*

Plants.
nnHE Subscribers have lately received per

100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop," 1 ,lU “ad mT

M T'’ ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF

,mrim.^oo,"bVFVEGETABLE SEEDS
•• White Bugle," and “ Avalanche." Also in
.took so Small Fruit Ptouto,

Smoked fish.'*>y r yDIARD
cask 26 oenta. Agoot for Biggin., Crow A Pnr„. , , .... Q’ K- LYDIARD.
Co's. Confectionery., JBorwwk, Jjn.J8i8.

BANDALt, HIOGIN8.A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis. Jan. 16th, 1877.

yoi

Post Offioe Box, 45»«. nlOy"Porto Rico”
Salt, coarse

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S r*
A CdxseiHXTiovs Widow.—A poor man 

on his deattt bed made his will. He 
called his wife to him and told her of 

r I have left,’ he said,

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
MON 4 MacIHTOSH,

BANKERS;BROKERS.
r-

ing.
its provisions.
‘my horse to my parents, sell it and] 
band over the money you receive. I 
leave to you my dog, Hake good care of 
bim, be will serve you faitfully. The 
wife promised ,to obey, and in due 
time sea out for The neighboring >J»'r- 
ket with the hoi* and jpg. -■

‘ How much do you want for your 
inquired a farmer.

yT cannot sell the hofse alone, but 
you may have both oWthem at reason
able rates. Give me One hundred dol-

High farming is simply making the 
most of your resources. It is simply 
putting out work where R wr“ 
most good, and suffering no 
èxist. It requires skill mon» 
ney, and good management rather than 
costly tools, fine stodfc, and showy 
buildings. It is not altogether in bury 
ing miles of tiles in the ground, but ill 
bringing our fields under such a de
gree of cultivation, according to our 
means, as will produce crops with tbp 
greatest profit. The farmer who gains 
the most from the least outlay,- is a 
“high farmer."

New Stock ! vzx
than mo

S T i OHM, N. B.
t»t------

KTT
Made in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on doposists subject to 
cheque.

Dry Goods,

Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots^and Shoes, 

Crockery ware,

AT LOW PRICES, to’suit the
| ’ , times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lxwt^ncetoirn, Nov. 7th, *77 y

m xBFl
L

THE TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

1st. Make the most of your will. Drop 
tobacco and resolve, with the help of God, 
never to use It again. 2nd. Go to an 
Apptliecery and buy ten cents worth of 
Gentian Root, coarsely ground. 3rd 
Take as much of it after meals or of toner 
ns r amounts tv a common quid. 4th- 
Chyw it well and swallow the ssliva. 5th. 
Continue this a few weeks and you will 
probably come off conqueror.

All at it — What, the whole family 
smoke ? Why not ? If it is good for the 
father to smoke, why not for the mother? 
And if it is good for the hoys, why not 
for the girls ? But how would young men 
like to see their staters and young lady 
friends walking the streets or sitting on 
dry goods boxes and curb stones, puffiing 
cigars ?

The Remedy. — Never use it yourself. 
Bauisli it from your family and premises. 
Purify the church. Rebuke the manufact
ure; and sale of it. Look after schools and 

e the young. Circulate anti-toliacco 
papers, tracts and envelopes. Sign and 
.-rrcnlatc this phdge :—I hereby pledge 
myself to abstain from the use of Tobacco, 
In'nil forms, totally and forever.

Tbs Physical Results. — A physician 
■wi' I can point you to two families

^■toderpty eye, where in each ease 
■■jyittïe children renderec 

^■mbabits of their Jta- 
^vii says, “ Us 

^htoe cause of 
■gmre imme- 

■. produce

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street, 
ly n27 HALIFAX, N. S.

G. W. STUA^RT,

Alv»
lars lor the dog and one dollar for the 
horse.’

The farmer laughed, but as the terms 
Oxen, when at work under a hot were reasonable be Willingly accepted 

spring sun, will suffer from the heat. them.
Give them frequent reeling spells, 
and fresh water with some bran stir
red into it. Is

I
d

„ ESTABLISHED 184».
(Fermerly W. H. Adams’ Cm Nail Voua) 

Orders solicited, prompt attention sad satis
faction guaranteed. ap!0 ‘Produce Gowimiseion Merchant,

HALIFAX, k 8.
Then the worthy woman gave the 

husband's parents the dollar received 
for the boise, and kept the hundred J 
dollars for herself;

■nomadetailed account of the —m
present distribution of the Russian — THE USE OF LARGE WORKL 1
forces, given in a usually well-informed ------  ,
German paper, it appears that RussW Big Words pass for sense with 
has still intact in the interior of the people Jpd sometimes may be very 
country, and quite independently of success*!/ employed when nothing 
any garrison troops, thirteen divisions else wilthnswer. As when a man, in . 
of infantry, five divisions of cavalry, meat alarm, nut to hiyninister to tell 1 
three brigades of rifles and two brigades him thathe could seeYpots on the sun 
of sappers; or altogether, in roufid. and thought the world must be corn- 
numbers, 150,000 infantry, 12,000 ea‘ ing loan end.
valry and 700 field pieces, ln addition, ‘ Oh, don't helsfraicL’ said the minis- 
four reserve divisions are in process^ in ter, ‘.it is nothing.but a phantasmago- 
formnlion, and 120 local battalions \ti ria.’ 
being mobilized, to occupy the Polish 'fis that all I said 
provinces of the Empire. The army ed man, and went 
on the Balkan peninsula comprised at 
the time when the armistice was agreed 
upon—exclusive of the siege artillery, 
the artillery parks, the train, the ad
minister services, detachments of sail
ors, eto.—twenty-five divisions of in
fantry with 1,200 field guns, three bri
gades of rifles, 16 divisions of cavalry 
with 200 horse-artillery guns ; or alto
gether, 324 battalions, 240 squadrons 
and 1,400 field pieces. Assuming the 
actual strength of each of the above 
units to average two thirds of its per- 
scribed war establishments, the aggre
gate effective of this army would 
amount to 260,000 infantry, 30,000 
horses and 1,400 guns. In the Caucasus 
there were at the sutne time two diyi 
sions of infantry, comprising together 
32 battallions.and the Kuban and the 
Terek Cosseoks, or «bout 35,060 men, 
lti.000 horses and 1.56 guns ; and final
ly, in Armenia there were eight divi 
sions of grenadiers and infantry, a bri
gade of rifle and two divisions of caval
ry,—representing an effective of 75,OJO . 

linCantry,8,000 oav.lry and 372 guns.)'"'»1 grandmother,
Altogether, therefore, it is calculated better go to hdaven.' 
that, including both the armlea in Eu- A Quakeress jealous of her husband, 
rope and Asia, Russia can disposewfa watched iiis movements,and one morn- j 
held force of 540,000 infantry, , 8,000 ing aotually discovered the truant kiss- 
cavalry and 2,, 22 guns, or, if the s|m- ing the servant girl. Broadrim was not ï 
cif> 8erv,c«8 added, long in discovering the face of his wile
a total ol 150,000 men. / all Mall La- as she peeped through the half opened 
dette. door, and rising with all the coolness w

of ft general officer, he thus addressed
her :— ’ w. -------  ----------

1 Betsey,thee had better quit peeping | 
or thee will cause ^disturbance in the 
family.’

an article telling 
made.” We su 
sw it was by 

I .young woman,equal 
iin sit up together 
-telling them a few 
rid that they should ! 
Hier. Still there may ; 
haven’t heard of.—j

ji:,;;..

GLASS! GLASS!Pianofortes and Organs, rtlHIS old sod well-known stand ie situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the «ale of produce of sll kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample rooai for stor
age, if necessary.

The rabscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to^ive satisfaction all who fa
vor him with' their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. AU ohargeamoderata*—in no case more 

issiem charged, Prompt 
e required, given. All

TT A8 now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 
11 Fabmixoton, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of

« -W*\ r
-j^0Q0 Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Itead, Oils, Brushes,
some■y.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,American Plane* .f She host makers,
—ALSO :—tune.

r it? WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
aad Pari» de Pa
wed Tartar *EnKJi«; S'3K^(

nszrjsasrvsæjâ&BLï
trade. Am prepared to mil 25 p,r o.nt lower lullll.Tt ounaigmSnti'roMive atoll «hare of 
than any other dealer. .ttentionFarmington, Nov. let, 1877. y n27 mj »*«““>“•

The trrnje'«hpptied on nuuiUe 
22 Germain St...... ...........St Join, If. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
________ »ep<30 y________________

terme at
The

- the hali-frighten- 
avqsy quite reliev-

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.

ed.1877. Î STOCK for 11877.
Spring Trade

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

-NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER. exqiisite bought a hat from each 
Of the two*leading halfers of New York 
and changed thé linings. He called , 
casually at the shop of one and asked I 
.to have his hat ironed. ‘ Good Heavens, 
sir!' exclaimed the artist, how can you B 
possibly wear such an abomination ? ■ 
Only look at it closely. It is an old’ll 
hat vamped up, I àssure'you.’ He went 
hoqie, changed his hat, and called on 1 
the second. ‘1 should be sorry to in- 1 
jure a colleague,’ said the second hat- J 
ter, sareastioalljr, ‘ but, really, if a sales
men at tuy shop were to offer a custom
er such a wretched object as this 1 
should Ui

An

TTTE beg to seaenneo that owing to th. 
v V large inor*arc in out baiinew, we have

CONNOLLY’S A M n „
ion .troet, where with inoro.wod faeilitiee for \ A Freeh Supply Of

CENTRALJOOKSTORE. jEEEEfSEHE™ TEA & SUGAR,
Extra Fine StatlawyJ

and Children»’ Sewpurt Ties, hr turned and 
buckled, Walking Shots in varions qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATB,

26» ttucgrEttoèt. St Jj»a "

SytwW*

now complète at

Bantine's Oelebrated

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, ic-
Laid, Ruled,

i immediately.'
, N. B. little girl out in the 

golden State of tialifornia who, when 
remonstrated with by her fond grand
mother; with,the remark that she ; 
couldn't stand .it with her if she diets 7 
not try to be ajbetter girl, turned the 
rebuke into a ilaogh by remarking:—

1 guess you had

There is a

KNOW gg 
THYSEIFS

Sh*2t£&y

Also » lot of
LAYER raisins

RETAIL. VERY LOW?

MRS. L. G. WBEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 2fith, '77

X OR
ONNEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF . Bent by Bail

of price. It
mats

ppgUgead,

ÂÈEStrator’s Notice.. before 
Trinity Church, 
“ at that time 

—it the claim of 
—- r--,-o*d to eompro- 
|the heirs one-half the 
iroperty, but the 
or none, A New ■ 
I Van Horn/.himself a 
Wee Jans, became inter- 
■yhich has now been 
■; fifty years, and in
^ajime.

pereone^nving^an^eUims^againsY^the

t iami, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested to render their eoooants duly at
tested within twelve months from the dale 
hereof, Snd all pefeone indebted to the eJH 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment Us-thé undersigned:

CHRISTOPHER GRANT, 
Administrator. 

Poet Williams, Nov. V>, 1877. (3m t44

Wkoli
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, -V. S. 
may23 ’77 ly ni».heirs

York To destroy paint, mix one part, 
by wetehttOi pearlash with three parts 
of quick stone lime, by slaking the lime 
in water and then adding the pearlash, 
making the mixture about the consist
ence of paint. Lay the above over the 
whole of the work required to be clean
ed, with an old brush ; let it remain 
fourteen to sixteen hours, when 
paint can be easily scraped off.

ADAM YOUNG.
38. 40 a 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William St John,H. É.,
Manufacturer of

W. WHYTAL 4 CO.,
-CSSeSMnnefaetnrere of
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THEBS,
White & Titus,that the tlol- 
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*er It is with nation as with indi- exhibiting her talent, when she

noraooe are incestuous and muti 
beget each other.-<jkZW
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ST. JOHN, N. B. JM
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